### Settings & Preferences

Press and hold the RAIN and DEF keys to access Preferences. To exit Preferences, simply tap a few seconds without pressing a button. The unit will display Completed to confirm your selection.

#### Mode Settings

**Mode**
- **Normal**
- **Defender**
- **Map**
- **Weather**
- **Defender**

#### AutoMute

- **AutoMute**
- **Manual**

#### Units

- **English**
- **Metric**

#### AutoPower

- **AutoPower**
- **Manual**

#### Speed Trap

- **On**
- **Off**

#### Defender

- **On**
- **Off**

#### Speed Cam

- **Mod**
- **Mod**
- **Def**

#### Lockouts

- **Clear Locations**
- **Clear DEFENDER database, all markers, and all lockouts.**
- **Clear all lockouts.**
- **Clear all user Marked locations.**

### Notes for Settings & Preferences

For descriptions of features and functions available when connected to a computer, visit ESCORT Live!™ at ESCORTLive.com and download the ESCORT Live software tools found on our web site. For descriptions of features and functions for the detector, you can also find them using those tools.

In order to access these features and functions, you must register your PASSPORT at www.ESCORTLive.com. If you register, you will receive email notifications that updates are now available for your database or firmware. To handle your software and DEFENDER updates, you can connect PASSPORT’s red light and speed camera detector software tools found on our web site.
Congratulations

PASSPORT Max Features

- **PASSPORT Max’s HD Performance** automatically identifies threats you can’t otherwise see.
- **PASSPORT Max’s HD Technology** is the market leader in HD performance and accuracy—unmatched by any competitor. Plus, it’s compatible with ESCORT Live, our exclusive real-time in-vehicle communications network that warns you of verified speed traps, speed cameras, and red light cameras when you need it.

To mount PASSPORT Max in your vehicle:

1. Remove backing from StickyCup mount.
2. Firmly press StickyCup onto windshield and push back gently to lock in place.
3. To adjust view, loosen thumb wheel and adjust angle of mounting bracket. Tighten thumb wheel to secure.
4. To adjust view, loosen thumb wheel and adjust angle of mounting bracket. Tighten thumb wheel to secure.
5. To remove detector, press mount release button on PASSPORT Max and slide device off.
6. To remove mount from windshield, remove locking clamp and pull tab on top of StickyCup.

**StickyCup Care Instructions:**

- To clean your StickyCup, simply rinse under warm water, gently wipe off any debris and allow to air dry.
- To remove mount from windshield, release locking clamp and pull tab on top of StickyCup.
- To remove detector, press mount release button on PASSPORT Max and slide device off.

**Mounting Tip:** Center windshield between driver and passenger.

**Mounting Issues:**

- If Scout is not seeing threat, please make sure PASSPORT Max and side device are off.
- If Scout is not seeing threat, please make sure PASSPORT Max and side device are off.

**Using PASSPORT Max:**

1. Plug small end of SmartCord into modular jack on PASSPORT Max and large end of SmartCord into your car’s lighter/accessory socket.
2. PASSPORT Max should power on automatically. If not, press the device’s power button.

**Using SmartCord:**

- **Connects to your computer via USB A/mini B cable for downloading software updates.**
- **Connects to lighter/accessory socket.**
- **Connects to optional 3.5 mm stereo earphone.**
- **Alert Light:** Blinks orange when receiving an alert.
- **Power Light:** Lights blue when receiving power.
- **Mute Button:** Press to mute an alert; press three times to lock out a false alert.
- **Volume Control:** Press to adjust volume (Min, Med, Max, Auto, Dark). Press and hold + or – four times to lock out a false alert.
- **Display:**

- Speed limit data will show here when connected to ESCORT Live.
- **PWR:**

- **Mount Release:** Press to remove detector from mounting bracket.
- **Mounting Bracket:**

- **Angle Adjustment:**

- **Thumb Wheel for Mounting Bracket:**

- **Locking Clamp:**

- **StickyCup:**

- **Plug small end of SmartCord into modular jack on PASSPORT Max and large end of SmartCord into your car’s lighter/accessory socket.**
- **Upon initial power-up, PASSPORT Max will automatically ask you to confirm some basic settings and Preference. Press OK to accept current settings or press BACK to change settings.**

**Mounting Tips:**

- **Ensure clear view of road ahead and sky above.**
- **Remove backing from StickyCup mount.**
- **To mount PASSPORT Max in your vehicle:**

- **Firmly press StickyCup onto windshield and push back gently to lock in place.**
- **To adjust view, loosen thumb wheel and adjust angle of mounting bracket. Tighten thumb wheel to secure.**
- **To remove detector, press mount release button on PASSPORT Max and slide device off.**
- **To remove mount from windshield, release locking clamp and pull tab on top of StickyCup.**
- **To remove detector, press mount release button on PASSPORT Max and slide device off.**
- **To remove mount from windshield, release locking clamp and pull tab on top of StickyCup.**

**Controls & Features**

1. **Using PASSPORT Max:**

   - Plug small end of SmartCord into modular jack on PASSPORT Max and large end of SmartCord into your car’s lighter/accessory socket.

   - **Using SmartCord:**

     - **Connects to your computer via USB A/mini B cable for downloading software updates.**

   - **Connects to lighter/accessory socket.**

   - **Connects to optional 3.5 mm stereo earphone.**

   - **Alert Light:** Blinks orange when receiving an alert.

   - **Power Light:** Lights blue when receiving power.

   - **Mute Button:** Press to mute an alert; press three times to lock out a false alert.

   - **Volume Control:** Press to adjust volume (Min, Med, Max, Auto, Dark). Press and hold + or – four times to lock out a false alert.

   - **Display:**

     - Speed limit data will show here when connected to ESCORT Live.

     - **PWR:**

       - **Mount Release:** Press to remove detector from mounting bracket.

       - **Mounting Bracket:**

         - **Angle Adjustment:**

           - **Thumb Wheel for Mounting Bracket:**

           - **Locking Clamp:**

           - **StickyCup:**

         - **Plug small end of SmartCord into modular jack on PASSPORT Max and large end of SmartCord into your car’s lighter/accessory socket.**

         - **Upon initial power-up, PASSPORT Max will automatically ask you to confirm some basic settings and Preference. Press OK to accept current settings or press BACK to change settings.**

   - **Mounting Tips:**

     - **Ensure clear view of road ahead and sky above.**

     - **Remove backing from StickyCup mount.**

     - **To mount PASSPORT Max in your vehicle:**

       - **Firmly press StickyCup onto windshield and push back gently to lock in place.**

       - **To adjust view, loosen thumb wheel and adjust angle of mounting bracket. Tighten thumb wheel to secure.**

       - **To remove detector, press mount release button on PASSPORT Max and slide device off.**

       - **To remove mount from windshield, release locking clamp and pull tab on top of StickyCup.**

       - **To remove detector, press mount release button on PASSPORT Max and slide device off.**

       - **To remove mount from windshield, release locking clamp and pull tab on top of StickyCup.**